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Volunteers Needed for Cameron Station’s 
20th Anniversary Celebration
By Pat Sugrue

It is hard to believe that it has been 20 years 
since our community started being developed. 
We have come a long way from the former 
military base that used to be housed here. 
The Cameron Sta  on community con  nues 
to be quaint and beau  ful, while fostering 
life-long friendships among neighbors.

In celebra  on of the community’s 20th 
anniversary, an outdoor party, which will be 
full of food, music, dancing, and more, will be 
held on Saturday, September 15. The event 
will take place at the pocket park on Kilburn 
Street and Donovan Drive, which is where the 
celebra  on for the 10th anniversary was held 
as well. This a great opportunity to spend 
 me with friends, meet new neighbors, and 

just have a good evening!

As the Founder of the Marke  ng and 
Event Consul  ng Company with the 
Athleta Design Group and Chair of the 
Communica  ons Commi  ee (ComCom), Kimberly Dillon 
will be working alongside ComCom to plan the event. 
Addi  onal volunteers, however, are needed to help with 
the planning and staffi  ng of the extravaganza. A separate 
planning commi  ee has been formed, and we are looking 

for anyone interested in volunteering to help with the 
organiza  on of the event.

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Kimberly 
Dillon at communica  ons@cameronsta  on.org.

The 10th Anniversary was an event to remember, and with your help, the 20th Anniversary will be just as successful!
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Bargains Abound in Annual Spring Yard Sale
The Cameron Sta  on Spring Yard Sale returned on April 28, and from 8am-1pm, residents hit the street to hunt for some hidden 
treasures. The yard sale is always a great opportunity for neighborhood fellowship, and this year was no excep  on! There were 
some great deals on some unique items, and it is always exci  ng to see par  cipa  on growing each year. Thank you to all of the 
neighbors who par  cipated in the yard sale, and a big thanks to the early-bird shoppers who made the day a huge success!
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Block Party on John Ticer
By Pat Sugrue

Three dozen original owners, new residents, and former neighbors gathered together on a Sunday a  ernoon in May for a 
party in the Ticer Pocket Park. A  er a week of soaking rain, they came to celebrate the sun and each other and to feast on 
a delicious selec  on of hors d’oeuvres, beverages, and a beau  ful cake.  It was Ticer’s youngest residents, 12 children (ages 
2 to 11), who really stole the show and our hearts!
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The Compass is the newsletter for the Cameron Station Community Association and is run entirely by volunteers. 
The Compass welcomes your articles and photo submissions, as well as your suggestions for future issues.         

Please send us an email at TheCompass@cameronstation.org. 

Previous issues of The Compass are available online at www.cameronstation.org.                                                            
Go under the "News" tab on the home page and click on "Community Communications" on the left hand side.

Editor-in-Chief: Megan Skinner

Editorial Staff:  Carla Besosa, Judy Coleman, Lily Engle, Marian Cavanagh, Scott E.Z. Franklin, 

Maya Noronha, Debbie Routt, Eric Veres, and Pat Sugrue

  Recurring Contributor: Susan Birchler         Photographer: David Thorpe 

About . . .

HOA On-Site Offi  ce Phone
(703) 567-4881

Judy Johnson, General Manager, CMC, 
jjohnson@cmc-management.com

Deirdre Baldino, Assistant General Manager, CMC, 
dbaldino@cmc-management.com

Bethlehem (Mimi) Kebede, 
Covenants Administrator, CMC, 

bkebede@cmc-management.com

Nicole Davis, Administra  ve Assistant, CMC, 
NDavis@cmc-management.com

Condo Sub-Associa  ons Management Companies
Oakland Hall & Woodland Hall Condominiums

CMC: Jus  n Meltzer and Gita Lainez, (703) 631-7200

Condos at Cameron Boulevard
CMC: Jus  n Meltzer and Gita Lainez, (703) 631-7200

Carlton Place Condominium
Abaris Realty: Danny Abebe, (301) 468-8919

Main Street Condominium
GHA: Ka  e Hal  ill, (703) 752-8300

The Residences at Cameron Sta  on
First Service Residen  al: Angela Luker, (703) 385-1133

Father Time
By Psy Sco  

Time waits for no one. As we age, no ma  er how hard we try, 
there are a few things that we will have to accept. The days of us 
running so fast that tears run backwards from our eyes may be 
far behind us. Having a rocket arm that could throw a football 40 
yards may very well be a thing of the past. Ea  ng a whole large 
pizza, washing it down with a two-liter soda, and following it up 
with ice cream just might cause heartburn with an overstuff ed, 
nausea  ng refl ex.

Yes, father  me catches up with us all. We ask him “Can we stay 
out longer?” “Can we eat this?” We ask him for all of what we 
had in our yesteryears. For all that we think we’ve lost, we have 
gained. Indeed, we will carry the burden of our aches and pains, 
but we are fortunate to carry the ba  le wounds of  me as we 
have learned from them.

We are now in the present day. Cells are the building blocks of 
 ssues. All cells experience changes with aging. They become 

larger and less able to divide and mul  ply. Among other changes, 
there is an increase in pigments and fa  y substances inside the 
cells (lipids). Many cells lose their ability to func  on, or they begin 
to func  on abnormally. As aging con  nues, products build up in 
 ssue. A fa  y brown pigment called lipofuscin collects in many 
 ssues, as do other fa  y substances.

Connec  ve  ssue changes, becoming s  ff er. This makes organs, 
blood vessels, and airways more rigid. Cell membranes change; 
therefore, many  ssues have more trouble ge   ng oxygen and 
nutrients and have more diffi  culty removing carbon dioxide and 
other wastes. Many  ssues lose mass (atrophy). Some  ssues 
become lumpy (nodular) or more rigid. Because of cell and  ssue  
changes, your organs also change as you age. Aging organs slowly 
lose func  on. Most people do not no  ce this loss immediately 
because you rarely need to use your organs to their fullest ability.

We cannot escape father  me, but with a healthy diet and 
exercise, we can maximize the  me that we do have and lead a 
more well-balanced and produc  ve life.
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Committee   Corner
HARD AT WORK ON BEHALF        OF OUR RESIDENTS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(boardofdirectors@cameronstation.org)

Margaret Brock - President

Jon Dellaria - Vice President & Liaison to the Cameron Club Facilities Committee

Michael Johnson - Secretary & Liaison to the Communications Committee

Martin Menez - Treasurer & Liaison to the Financial Advisory Committee

Mark Sanchez - Director & Liaison to the Architectural Review Committee

Paul Rocchio - Director & Liaison to Activities and Events Committee

Mindy Lyle - Director & Liaison to the Common Area Committee

Meetings are the last Tuesday of every month, 

unless otherwise indicated.

CSCA COMMITTEES
ACTIVITIES & EVENTS PLANNING COMMITTEE

events@cameronstation.org
Andrew Yang – Chairperson 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
arc@cameronstation.org

Mark Brzezinski – Chairperson

CAMERON CLUB FACILITIES COMMITTEE
facilities@cameronstation.org

Ray Celeste, Jr. – Chairperson

COMMON AREA COMMITTEE
commonarea@cameronstation.org

Robert Burns – Chairperson

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
communications@cameronstation.org

Kimberly Dillon – Chairperson

FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
fac@cameronstation.org

Jeff Gathers – Chairperson

DID YOU KNOW
CAMERON STATION HOMES

ARE ALMOST “TURNING 20”?!?

IS HERE TO HELP YOU PROTECT AND PRESERVE
YOUR HOME INVESTMENT . . .

WITH Exterior & Interior Painting;
Power washing, Gutter cleaning, Wood repair with PVC;
Deck and fence repairs & updates with wood &/or TREK;

Handyman Touch Ups & Repairs (incl. drywall);
& Contracting / Remodeling Projects

such as bathrooms and kitchens!!!

JOHNNY @ 703 629 0775, bernuyco@hotmail.com
UPDATED website: bernuycontracting.com !!!

Proudly Serving Cameron Station Since Inception in 1999
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Committee       Corner
HARD AT WORK ON BEHALF        OF OUR RESIDENTS

Activities & Events Planning Committee
By Andrew Yang

The Ac  vi  es & Events Planning Commi  ee has a number 
of events scheduled for the summer months, and we hope 
to see you there! To keep you in the loop of some of the 
upcoming events, please see the schedule below.

Father/Daughter, Mother/Son Dance - Saturday, June 16

Annual Pool Party - Saturday, August 11

More details will be posted closer to event dates. The commi  ee 
invites you to suggest opportuni  es for events or ac  vi  es. Feel 
free to e-mail sugges  ons to events@cameronsta  on.org.

Architectural Review Committee
By Mark Brzezinski

Whether you are planning a landscape project or improving 
the exterior of your home, review the Cameron Sta  on 
Design and Maintenance Standards (DMS), and submit 
a Cameron Sta  on Community Associa  on Applica  on 
form to the Architectural Commi  ee (ARC) for approval 
before star  ng any exterior project. Applica  ons must 
be submi  ed by the homeowner and apply to “any 
altera  on, enlargement, demoli  on, removal, or any 
change whatsoever which alters the exterior appearance 
(including paint color) of the home or the lot on which it 
is situated, unless the DMS expressly authorize the same 
without specifi c approval.”

Some projects may also require a building permit from the 
City of Alexandria.

To ensure your applica  on processes smoothly, make sure 
to include the following items:

 a plat plan, if appropriate, to indicate the loca  on and 
scope of your project;

 photos, brochures, drawings, and detailed descrip  ons 
and measurements of the proposed project; and

 if you are relying on a neighbor’s project as a basis or 
example of what you are proposing, please include 
photos and the address.

All exterior modifi ca  ons are evaluated on a case-by-case 
basis.

With the arrival of spring, those pesky weeds will grow 
quickly. The DMS requires weeds to be removed from all 
areas of the lot, including driveways, and plan  ng beds 
must be kept neat and be trimmed. Unused stakes and 
trellises should be removed.

Front yard plan  ngs should be in the character and style of 
the community.

If you are planning garden improvements, don’t forget that 
an applica  on is required for the following addi  ons:

 garden  mbers, stones, pavers, blocks, rocks, or other 
material that is used to form a wall;

 edging and ground fi ller for exterior planter beds; and
 rock gardens, a collec  on of rocks, and single rocks 

in dimension, with the excep  on of a single line of 
decora  ve edging.

Rocks should be le   their natural color. Marble chips, 
volcanic stone, and railroad  es are not permi  ed.

Planning to repair or re-stain your fence and deck/balcony? 
Repairs must be completed in the same design as off ered 
by the original builder of your home. Decks and fences 
should be stained or sealed—but not painted—and should 
be the same color. There has been a revision of allowable 
stain colors; the color wheel is available for review at the 
Associa  on’s Management Offi  ce. Stain colors on the color 
wheel are similar to those found in natural wood.

An applica  on for approval is required for any change 
unless the DMS expressly authorize the change without 
requiring specifi c approval. When in doubt, contact the 
Associa  on’s Management Offi  ce.

Considering replacing windows on your home? The 
homeowner must submit an applica  on for review and 
approval by the ARC in all cases. Window styles should be 
consistent with the architectural style of the community. 
Windows should match as closely as possible with the 
windows being replaced, including glass  nt, grid style and 
pa  ern, and screen style. Photos, brochures, and contractor 
bid documents are helpful to the ARC’s considera  on of 
the applica  on. Window modifi ca  ons are considered on 
a case-by-case basis and with the intent of maintaining the 
consistency of the architectural style of the community.

The Cameron Sta  on DMS and a Cameron Sta  on 
Community Associa  on Exterior Modifi ca  on Applica  on 
form are both available online.

Cameron Club Facilities Committee
By Ray Celeste

The 2018 Cameron Sta  on pool season runs from Saturday, 
May 26, through Labor Day weekend. The pool is open 
every day during that  me, and then the pool will be open 
on weekends only through September.

Normal Pool Hours:

 Monday - Friday: Lap swimming only, 6am-8am. There 
is no lap swimming on federal holidays (i.e., Memorial 
Day, Labor Day).

 Monday - Sunday: 10:30am-8:30pm
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Community Pool Service off ers swim instruc  ons before 
the normal pool opera  ng hours. Please contact Neely 
Cohen at ncohen@communitypools.com or 703-276-7665, 
Ext. 10 for further informa  on. Community Pool Service is 
the only company approved by the Board of Directors for 
swim instruc  on. Bathers who are not toilet-trained must 
wear swim diapers. Addi  onally, babies must wear rubber 
swim pants, which are available at the guard sta  on. They 
are available at no cost to the resident. Also available are 
pool toys and pool noodles.

For our serious swimmers, kick boards and swim buoys are 
available to check out from our lifeguards. Please note that 
our Fitness Center will be open a half hour later on Saturdays 
and Sundays during the pool season and will remain open a 
half hour later (7:30am - 8:30pm instead of 7am - 8pm).

If residents are interested in being a lifeguard at our pool, 
please contact Neely Cohen at ncohen@communitypools.
com for further informa  on.

Common Area Committee
By Kathleen McCollom

The Common Area Commi  ee will resume monthly walk-
through inspec  ons in May. The commi  ee teams with 
representa  ves from the management company and 
Lancaster Landscapes to ensure that common areas are 
well maintained and to note problem areas that require 
solu  ons. Many areas are now in deep shade from tall 
trees, and grass no longer grows in these areas. Some of 
these areas are be  er corrected with mulch and shade-

loving foliage plants such as hostas and ferns. Other areas 
that are muddy or have rain erosion problems are be  er 
built into stone swales to direct water to drainage.

Common area tree maintenance will con  nue through 
this year. About a quarter of trees are pruned each year. 
Residents who have trees on their private property are 
responsible for keeping them pruned. Many are now 
ge   ng large and may block sidewalks or signs. Branches 
that touch walls are an incoming path for insects and 
squirrels and can cause damage in high winds.

Judging for Pride of Ownership winners was done in May 
and the winners will be announced soon.

Communications Committee
By Kimberly Dillon

The Communica  ons Commi  ee is looking for volunteers to 
help with Cameron Sta  on’s 20th Anniversary celebra  on. 
A separate planning commi  ee has been formed, and 
we are looking for individuals who would be interested 
in volunteering their  me, ideas, and/or talents to the 
planning of the extravaganza. Volunteering opportuni  es 
are wide-ranging, and there are a number of areas where 
we need your help in order to make this event a success! 
For more informa  on on the event, please see the full 
ar  cle on page 1 of the newsle  er.

If you are interested in volunteering for the event, 
please contact Kimberly Dillon at communica  ons@
cameronsta  on.org.

Tucker News
By Julie Painter

Thank you to all in the Cameron 
Sta  on community who have helped 
make this 2017-2018 Samuel Tucker 
Elementary school year a great 
success! We appreciate the  me and 
contribu  ons made by so many in 
our Cameron Sta  on Community. As 
we prepare to wrap up the school 
year on June 20, we con  nue to need 
your help to raise money for the 
Tucker Fine Arts and are very close to 
mee  ng our goals. If you would like to 
become one of Tucker’s community 
partners, please contact Cameron 
Sta  on neighbor Michael Johnson at 
202-270-3512.

Calling All Kindergartners
Do you have a child who will start 
kindergarten on August 2, 2018? 
We will have some summer play 
dates planned! Contact Cameron 
Sta  on neighbor Aimee Wieland at 
ahenneke@gmail.com so you don’t 
miss out on the informa  on.

Restaurant Night
We will have our fi nal restaurant 
night in June, where a por  on 
of the proceeds will go to Tucker 
Elementary. Be on the lookout on 
our neighborhood Facebook pages 
for details. It is a great way to visit 
with neighbors and support our local 
school.

Purchasing Textbooks
The Tucker Parent Teacher Associa  on 
(PTA) con  nues to work on raising 
money to support purchasing 
textbooks for the classrooms as well 
as for the fi ne arts department. If 
you or your business would like to 
become a Tucker Community Partner, 
please e-mail Mike Johnson at mike@
mikejohnsonlaw.com.

Harris Teeter’s Together 
in Educa  on Program
It is easy and FREE. If you, 
grandparents, family, friends, or 
neighbors shop at any Harris Teeter 
and have a VIC card, you can sign 
up and help. Simply give the cashier 
our school code, 6272, the next  me 
you are checking out at Harris Teeter, 

and ask them to link your VIC card 
to Tucker Elementary. This program 
does NOT interfere with your VIC 
savings nor does it cost you any 
money.

Papa John’s Pizza
Do you like Papa John’s Pizza? If so, for 
every large pizza you buy at regular 
menu price with your pizza card, you 
get one free! This means that if you 
order 10 pizzas with your pizza card, 
you get 10 free! This off er is valid for 
carryout at over 100 par  cipa  ng 
loca  ons in DC, Maryland, and 
Virginia. For more informa  on, 
please contact the Tucker PTA at 
tucker  gersroar@gmail.com.

Shop on Amazon
Do you love Amazon? Do you want to 
support Tucker without ever leaving 
your house? The Tucker PTA has 
teamed up with the Amazon Smiles 
program to donate to Tucker every 
 me you shop at Amazon. Use the 

link below to link your purchases 
to Tucker Elementary, and shop 
away: h  ps://smile.amazon.com/ch/
54-1998920.
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The West End Farmers Market Is Back!
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On Sunday, May 6, the West End Farmers Market 
celebrated its 10th anniversary! Over the past decade, our 
local farmers market has brought fresh goods and unique 
products to the Cameron Sta  on community, and we are 
happy to con  nue this tradi  on.

If you are new to the area and aren’t familiar with the market 
– it is a foody paradise with a full complement of goodies. 
You can always fi nd freshly picked, locally grown, exquisite 
vegetables. In addi  on, you can fi nd free-range meats, olive 
oils, cheeses, coff ee — newly brewed or ground, and freshly 
squeezed orange juice. Whether you crave good hearty 
breads, scones, or a sweeter variety of baked goods, such 
as pastries, cookies, brownies, or gluten-free cookies, you 
can fi nd what you crave. Choose from mul  ple fruit and 
vegetable stands with the goodies you love most! Farmers 
agree that the weather this year brought the peach, apricot, 
plum, and apple trees into bloom early! Be on the lookout for 
peaches, apricots, and plums in early June. In the mean  me, 
enjoy strawberries, raspberries, and blackberries. 

This year, we have new food and ar  san vendors, some of 
which are off ering empanadas and sorbet, and we also have 
new jewelers and a dog-grooming truck just to name a few. 
Make certain to check out the new third row of vendors! 
The farmers and chefs you have loved these past years are 
returning as well, including the Thai Food Truck! As usual, 
the market will have tables and chairs out for your comfort.

If you would like to know more about the market, please 
visit our website. There is a complete list of vendors with 
descrip  ons and photos: www.westendfarmersmarket.org.

Check us out on Facebook for weekly informa  on on what’s 
new at the market, non-profi ts or government agencies 
scheduled at the market, and new vendors for the week: 
h  ps://www.facebook.com/WestEndFarmersMarket/

Eat well and have fun every Sunday from 8:30am to 1pm 
in Ben Brenman Park, which will be open from May to 
October! We will see you there!

p
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Cameron Café Update
By Rene Zimmer

Several months ago, I wrote an ar  cle outlining the future plans 
for the Cameron Café. Dayan Worku had hoped to move his 
business down the street to a larger space so he could expand his 
business. Unfortunately, the permits and construc  on costs were 
prohibi  ve, so the Cameron Café will remain in its current loca  on.

Dayan is in the process of calibra  ng his menu, products, and 
off erings. Furthermore, Dayan told me that he does not have a 
set menu yet, but he is working on his vision for the café, which 
is very exci  ng! Our neighbors and friends con  nue to enjoy the 
relaxing, convivial atmosphere as well as the good coff ee and food. 
Cameron Café is a neighborhood treasure, and I know we will all 
con  nue to support this wonderful local business!

Feeling Out of the Loop?
Decisions on community ma  ers made by the HOA Board 
of Directors and commi  ees are discussed, debated, and 
determined in public, with the excep  on of private ma  ers 
between residents and the Board that are discussed in a closed 
Execu  ve Session. If you want to know what is going on in 
Cameron Sta  on, a  end the monthly board and commi  ee 
mee  ngs (and/or read the minutes posted on the website); read 
the bimonthly fl yers and newsle  ers; and sign up for e-mail blasts. 
If you have any ques  ons regarding the board, commi  ees, or 
HOA management, send an e-mail. E-mail addresses can be 
found in every issue of The Compass newsle  er. 

Cameron Station Residents Know “Positivity Rocks!”
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Cameron Station Civic Association Meeting 
Addresses Issues “Outside the Wall”
By Mar  n Menez

The Spring 2018 Cameron Sta  on 
Civic Associa  on (CSCA) general 
membership mee  ng was held on 
Wednesday, May 2, at the Cameron 
Club. Featured speakers were Michael 
L. Brown, the Alexandria Police Chief, 
who addressed various aspects of child 
safety in schools, and Shannon Steene, 
former Cameron Sta  on resident and 
Execu  ve Director of the Carpenter’s 
Shelter, who gave an update on the 
new and interim facili  es.

Chief Brown explained that the 
Alexandria Police Department has 
dedicated a school resource offi  cer to 
be present in public schools (except 
at elementary schools, per ACLS 
request). The police have provided 
input on structural changes to school 
entrances/exits to make them safer 
and are beginning to work closely with 
private schools to help on safety issues. 
There are mutual-aid agreements with 
local municipali  es so that Alexandria 
gets immediate police help for major 
events. Alexandria Public Schools 
follow the policy of ALICE (Alert, 
Lockdown, Inform, Counter, Evacuate). 
Training instructor-led classes provide prepara  on and a 
plan for individuals and organiza  ons on how to proac  vely 
handle the threat of an aggressive intruder or ac  ve-
shooter event. Whether it is an a  ack by an individual or 
by an interna  onal group of professionals with the intent 
of conveying a poli  cal message through violence, ALICE 
tac  cs have become the accepted response for the schools 
versus the alterna  ve, which is the “lockdown only” and 
“run, hide, fi ght” approach.

Mr. Steene addressed the planning for the new Carpenter’s 
Shelter building on the exis  ng site and the temporary 
quarters, which will be housed in Landmark Mall for the 
next 18 months. Permits for the temporary build were 
approved by the City in early March. The work at the Mall 
will begin in the next couple of weeks and is an  cipated 
to be completed in late spring. The Shelter will relocate 
residents and its opera  ons and programs to the front of 
the former Macy’s in June. Approximately 60 persons will 
be housed at the interim site. The Shelter will return to its 
former loca  on on North Henry Street in the new facility in 
late 2019/early 2020. (See the Carpenter’s Shelter ar  cle 
in this issue on page 16 to learn more about the project.)

First Vice President “Sash” Impastato delivered updates 
on the Landmark Mall, the Beauregard development, and 
the Mul  -Modal Bridge project. The membership voted 
on a small change to its bylaws, and Treasurer Mike Mayes 
encouraged a  endees to join the CSCA if they were not 
already members.

The next mee  ng will be held on Wednesday, September 5, 
at 7pm, in the Victoria Hebert Great Room in the Cameron 
Club. Members and non-members are welcome to a  end.

For more informa  on on the CSCA, contact President 
Mar  n Menez at cameronsta  oncivic@gmail.com.Ph
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And Another Thing… 
(newsy no  ons & other fun facts!)

Did You Know…

London Curry House has 
a new lounge area (e.g., 
sofas, chairs) at the end 
of the bar. Also, the pa  o 
is open with new vibrant 
pa  o chairs!

Delia’s Mediterranean Grill & Brick Oven Pizza opened at its 
new loca  on at 2931 S. Glebe Rd. (formerly Tazza Kitchen).

Van Dorn Diner is open in Van Dorn Plaza.

Mia’s Kitchen is open at 100 King St. (formerly Carluccio’s).

Smoking Kow BBQ is open at 3250 Duke St. (formerly Sinbad’s)

The lone Alexandria establishment on Open Table’s Top 10 
Seafood Restaurants list is Hank’s Oyster Bar at 1026 King St.

Dudley’s Sport & Ale is coming soon to Shirlington.

Capitol City Brewing in Shirlington has closed.

Pho Huy is planned to open in Foxchase.

Execu  ve Diner & Café is open at 1400 Duke St.

Cameron Sta  on neighbor Mayu Molina Lehmann has 
wri  en a wonderful children’s book with both English and 
Spanish, and it is based on a true story! Check out A New Life 
for Candy/Una Vida Nueva para Candy.

Foxfi re Grill has a wine tas  ng with paired small plates on the 
third Thursday of the month.

The James Beard nominees have been announced for 
2018. There are none in Northern Virginia. There are four 
in DC: Centrolina (Downtown), The Dabney (Shaw), Himitsu 
(Petworth), & Bad Saint (Columbia Heights).

What am I Listening to?
Luis Fonsi - Despacito
Michael Sheridan - Prelude
Derek Trucks Band - Songlines
Margot MacDonald - Canvas
Ben Rosenblum - Instead
Days to Celebrate!
June 1 - Flip a Coin Day
June 3 - Repeat Day
June 4 - Na  onal Cheese Day (I’m on it!)
June 6 - Na  onal Yo-Yo Day
June 15 - Smile Power Day
June 18 - Na  onal Splurge Day
July 4 - Sidewalk Egg Frying Day (You try it; I’ll watch!)
July 13 - Embrace Your Geekness Day and 
 Na  onal French Fries Day
July 18 - Na  onal Hot Dog Day
July 21 - Na  onal Junk Food Day
Aug. 3 - Grab Some Nuts Day (Don’t go there!) 
 and Interna  onal Beer Day
Aug. 17 - Na  onal Thri   Shop Day
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Brewhouse Book Banter
By Rene Zimmer

On March 14, a group of Cameron Sta  on neighbors 
gathered at Portner Brewhouse to hear from author David 
Allen Edmonds, who talked about his new book, Personal 
Pronouns, a cap  va  ng mystery with a high school 
German teacher as the main character. David led a lively 
discussion about the book itself as well as his personal 
wri  ng journey, and he shared many insights concerning 
the wri  ng process — he is very disciplined and writes 
for several hours each day. He recommends joining a 
wri  ng group if you think it’s something you want to 
pursue, emphasizing that it’s important to get feedback 
and support from other writers. David feels that everyone 
has a story to tell and that you should write about what 
you know. The audience was recep  ve and enjoyed an 
evening fi lled with discussion, drinks, and good food.

A retired high school teacher from Ohio, David is 
currently working on a sequel to Personal Pronouns. 
His next appearance in the Mid-Atlantic region will 
be at Bethany Beach Book Store on Saturday, June 23, 
from 6:30-8:30pm. Make certain to stop by if you are 
in the area.
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MAIN STREET RETAILERS

 

 
www.tokasalon.com 

 
4907 Brenman Park Dr. 
Alexandria, VA 22304 

 

(703) 370-5133 
Open Tuesday – Sunday 

  
 Botox and Dermal Fillers 

 Hammam-Inspired Body Treatments 
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MAIN STREET RETAILERS

 

 
 

4920 Brenman Park Drive Alexandria, VA  
Tel: (703) 370-8414 Fax: (703) 997-0487 

www.bright-start.org 

CAMERON CAFE
COFFEEHOUSE

4911 Brenman Park Dr
Alexanria, VA 22304

Hours
6AM - 6PM MON - FRI
8AM - 5PM SAT & SUN

 
Always Hot & Always Fresh Coffee!

Try our Seasonal House Specials:
Irish Cream Latte
Caramel Mocha

Wedding Cake Latte
  

FREE WI-FI 
PARKING 

KID FRIENDLY 

City Services
Emergency

Call 911

Non-emergency Police
703-838-4444

Fire & Rescue
703-838-4660

Crime Preven  on Unit
703-838-4520

Animal Control
703-838-4774

Poison Center
202-625-3333

Nuisance Abatement
703-836-0041   
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Carla’s Picks
By Carla Besosa

Alexandria
May 28 - Memorial Day Fes  val, Waterfront Park
July 8 - Fireworks, Alexandria Waterfront

Arena Stage (DC)
July 7-Aug. 6 - The Originalist

Atlas Performing Arts Center (DC)
June 6-July 1 - Mosaic Theater Co: The Vagrant Trilogy
June 16 - The In Series: The Emperor of Atlan  s

The Barns at Wolf Trap (Vienna)
June 22-30 - Mozart’s Idomeneo
July 15-21 - Gounod’s Romeo et Julie  e
July 22 - Aria Jukebox

Birchmere (Arlandria)
June 10 - Three Dog Night
June 12 - David Sanborn
June 18 - Gordon Ligh  oot
June 24 - Jonathan Butler
June 28 - Sergio Mendes
July 7 - Maysa
July 8 - Cheryl Wheeler & Jonathan Edwards
July 19 - Ni  y Gri  y Dirt Band
July 20-22 - The Bacon Brothers
July 26 - Cowboy Junkies
Aug. 4 - 1964: The Tribute
Aug. 13 - Mindi Abair & The Boneshakers
Aug. 19 - Jean Luc Ponty

Blackwall Hitch (Old Town)
June 1 - Kajun Kelley
June 10 - BSQ Jazz

Blues Alley (Georgetown/DC)
June 28 - Bob Baldwin
July 19-22 - Poncho Sanchez
July 26-29 - Jazz Funk Soul - Jeff  Lorber, Evere  e Harp, 
 Paul Jackson, Jr.
Aug. 9-12 - Marcus Johnson “Urban Jam Band”
Aug. 14 - Earth Wind & Fire Tribute Band

Capital One Arena (DC)
June 11 - Daryl Hall & John Oats/Train

Carlyle Club (Alexandria)
June 17 - A Tribute to the Music of Motown
Aug. 4 - Jerry Garcia Birthday Celebra  on

Crea  ve Cauldron (Falls Church)
May 24-June 17 - Charlo  e’s Web

Dance Place (DC)
May 29-June 3 - Dance Africa
June 15-16 - Capitol Tap

DAR Cons  tu  on Hall (DC)
July 14 - Bill Maher

Del Ray Ar  sans Gallery (Del Ray)
June 1 - Opening Recep  on: Wanderlust
Aug. 3 - Opening Recep  on: Ancestry

Dulles Expo Center (Chan  lly)
July 21-22 - D.C. Big Flea & An  que Market
Aug. 17-19 - Interna  onal Gem & Jewelry Show

Epicure Café (Fairfax)
June 8, July 13, Aug. 10 - Eclec  c Jam with Cris  an Perez

Fiona’s Irish Pub (Kingstowne)
Aug. 18 - Janna Audey with Rob Santos

FIREWORKS!
June 29 - Mount Vernon
June 30 - Lorton Workhouse
July 4 - Fairfax High School
July 4 - McLean, Churchill Road Elementary School
July 4 - Falls Church, George Mason High School
July 4 - Vienna, Yeonas Park
July 5 - Ashburn, Lakes Rec Center
July 8 - Alexandria Waterfront

1st Stage Theater (Tysons)
May 31-June 24 - Swimming with the Whales
July 12-22 - Logan Fes  val of Solo Performers

Fort Ward Park (Alexandria)
June 9 - Civil War Camp Day

Gadsby’s Tavern Museum (Old Town)
June 2-Sept. 1 - Specialty Tour: 
 Hamilton BFF & Frenemies
June 10 - FaceTime with History: Thomas Jeff erson & James
 Madison Discussing the New VA University
July 27 - 18th Century Gaming Night

Gala Theater (Adams Morgan)
June 7-July 1 - Dancing in my Cockroach Killers

Gunston Theater (Arlington)
May 31-July 1 - The Tempest

The Hamilton (DC)
June 1 - Bonerama
June 9 - Regina Carter: Simply Ella
June 10 - Terence Blanchard
June 22 - Bruce in the USA
Aug. 17 - Spyrogyra

Harman Center for the Arts (DC)
May 22-July 1 - Camelot
June 11 - Will on the Hill

Hub Theater (Fairfax)
July 6-29 - The Secrets of the Universe (and Other Songs)

Imagina  on Stage (Bethesda)
June 23-July 29 - Paper Dreams
June 23-Aug. 12 - You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown

Jammin Java (Vienna)
June 17 - Vance Gilbert
Aug. 11 - Dan Navarro
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Jiff y Lube Live (Bristow)
June 8 - Journey/Def Leppard
June 9 - Dave Ma  hews Band
July 7 - Lynyrd Skynyrd
July 10 - Steely Dan with The Doobie Brothers
July 13 - Styx/Joan Je   & the Blackhearts
July 24 - Lindsey Sterling & Evanescence
July 25 - Chicago/REO Speedwagon
Aug. 4 - Jimmy Buff e  
Aug. 12 - Pentatonix

Kennedy Center (DC)
May 29-June 3 - Ballet Nacional de Cuba: Don Quixote
June 7-9 - NSO: Eschenbach conducts Mendelssohn’s
 Italian Symphony
June 12-Sept. 16 - Hamilton
June 19-July 22 - Ain’t Too Proud - 
 The Life & Times of the Tempta  ons
June 22 - NSO Pops featuring Melissa Etheridge
June 30 - Stephen S  lls & Judy Collins
July 31-Aug. 26 - The Color Purple

Lisner Auditorium (GWU)
June 2 - Children of the Gospel

Li  le Theater of Alexandria (Old Town)
July 21-Aug. 11 - Jesus Christ Superstar

Lorton Workhouse (Lorton)
June 30 - Fireworks

Merriweather Post Pavilion (Columbia)
June 1-3 - Capital Jazz Fest
July 6 - Foo Fighters
Aug. 22 - Kenny Chesney

Metro Stage (Alexandria)
July 28-30 - Anne & Emme  
Aug. 17-Sept 17 - The Wizard of Hop

MGM Theater (Na  onal Harbor)
June 26 - Steve Miller Band with Peter Frampton
Aug. 4-12 - Cher

Mount Vernon (Alex)
June 2 - Martha Washington’s Birthday Celebra  on
June 29 - Independence Fireworks

Na  onal Theater (DC)
May 15-June 3 - Waitress

9:30 Club (DC)
June 15 - Who’s Bad - Michael Jackson Tribute Band
June 23 - Emmet Swimming

RFK Stadium (DC)
Aug. 19 - DC World Reggae Fes  val

Round House Theater (Silver Spring)
June 6-July 1 - The Legend of Georgia
Aug. 29-Sept. 23 - Small Mouth Sounds

Schlessinger Center (Alexandria)
June 16 - Willy Wonka, Metropolitan School of Arts

Show Place Arena (Upper Marlboro)
June 16-Aug. 19 (various weekends) - BEST Horse 
Show Series

Signature Theater (Shirlington)
June 26-30 - En  rely Elvis
July 7-14 - Why is Eartha Ki   Trying to Kill Me?: 
 A Love Story

Sixth & I (DC)
June 14 - Terri Lyne Carrington

Sonoma Cellar (Old Town)
July 1, July 15 - Dennis Benjamin - Classical Guitar

The State Theater (Falls Church)
June 8 - Sa  sfac  on - Interna  onal Rolling Stone Show
June 30 - Tusk - The Ul  mate Fleetwood Mac Tribute
July 6 - Southern Accents - Tribute to Tom Pe  y & 
 The Heartbreakers
July 21 - The Ul  mate Eagles Tribute - On the Border
July 22 - Louie Anderson

The Strathmore (Bethesda)
June 13 - Boz Scaggs
June 24 - Herbie Hancock
June 29 - Sarah McLachlan

Studio Theater (DC)
May 22-June 17 - The Remains

Syne  c Theater (Crystal City)
July 11-Aug. 12 – The Wonderful Wizard of Oz

Theater J (DC)
May 3-June 24 - Trayf

Union Stage (DC Waterfront)
June 30 - Nellie McKay
Aug. 4 - Flashband 70s Showcase

Warner Theater (DC)
June 7 - Bill Clinton & James Pa  erson
June 30 - Canadian Brass

Wolf Trap (Vienna)
June 1 - John Prine
June 2 - The Beatles White Album
June 10 and June 12 - Roger Daltrey Performs 
 The Who’s Tommy
June 14 - Harry Connick, Jr.
June 16 - Sound of Music Sing-A-Long
June 23 - Tony Benne  
June 26-28 - Motown The Musical
June 29-30 - The Wizard of Oz
July 1 - Reba McEn  re
July 8 - Ludovico Einaudi
July 10 - Indigo Girls
July 17 - Straight No Chaser
July 18 - Boy George & Culture Club/The B-52s
July 20 - Queen La  fah & Common
July 29 - Yanni
Aug. 3 - Verdi’s Rigole  o
Aug. 11 - Mary Chapin Carpenter
Aug. 12 - ABBA The Concert
Aug. 15 - Gladys Knight & The O’Jays
Aug. 24 - Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons

Woolly Mammoth (DC)
May 28-June 24 - Bo   celli in the Fire
July 10-29 - Damned if You Do
July 31-Aug. 5 - The Story of the Gun
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If you’ve been an Alexandria resident for a while, you 
are probably familiar with Carpenter’s Shelter, the city’s 
long  me refuge for Alexandria’s homeless, located on 
North Henry Street in Old Town. You might even be one 
of the 1,200 volunteers who devote  me and energy to 
keeping the shelter opera  ng 365 days a year.

On May 2, Shannon Steene, Execu  ve Director of Carpenter’s 
Shelter and former Cameron Sta  on resident, came to 
the Cameron Sta  on Civic Associa  on mee  ng to update 
the community on current and future plans. According to 
Shannon, homelessness is actually on the rise in Alexandria, 
increasing 7% over the last year. Commi  ed not only to 
sheltering as many of the city’s homeless as possible, but 
also to transi  oning them into permanent, sustainable 
accommoda  ons, the staff  and board of directors approved 
tearing down their current building and replacing it with 
a mul  -level structure that will not only provide a 60-bed 
residen  al shelter but also 97 aff ordable residen  al units.

Here is a li  le background on this well-respected Alexandria 
ins  tu  on.

History of Carpenter’s

The shelter technically began one cold winter night in 1982 
when Blessed Sacrament’s then-pastor, Father Tony Casey, 

found a man sleeping in his car and another asleep in the 
doorway of the church. Believing that everyone deserves a 
safe, warm place to sleep at night, Father Casey welcomed 
the men into the church and allowed them to spend the night. 
From that night through the next six years when the building 
was torn down, Blessed Sacrament’s basement provided 
shelter to those in need. In 1988, when that space was no 
longer available, a dedicated group of individuals founded 
Carpenter’s Shelter, which fi rst operated in a warehouse 
on Duke Street, then north Old Town, and about 20 years 
ago opened in a retrofi  ed DMV building two blocks from 
the Braddock Metro Sta  on. It now serves more than 650 
homeless men, women, and children annually.

Their Mission

Carpenter’s Shelter doesn’t just provide a roof over its 
clients’ heads. Rather, it supports the homeless in achieving 
sustainable independence through shelter, guidance, 
educa  on, and advocacy. They empower their clients to 
address the issues that led them to homelessness, and they 
provide tools to help them achieve las  ng independence.

Services and Programs

For 30 years, Carpenter’s Shelter has addressed the needs 
of single adults and families, and the new facility will allow 
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Carpenter’s Shelter – Committed to the Community
By Pat Sugrue
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them to con  nue the exis  ng programs and provide even 
more assistance.

 The Residen  al Shelter provides shelter to both single 
adults and families. The average length of stay is two 
months for singles and three months for families.

 David’s Place is the only “day shelter” in Alexandria 
to provide basic assistance for people who are 
chronically homeless. From 7:30 to 11:30am, 
individuals may take a warm shower, do laundry, and 
have access to telephone, Internet, and a mailing 
address, which helps many of the day-shelter guests 
look for employment.

 Winter Shelter provides a safe refuge during inclement 
winter weather.

 The Bloom, in partnership with the Alexandria Housing 
Development Corpora  on, will provide 97 aff ordable 
rental units, ranging from studios to three-bedroom 
apartments.

Interim Housing

Demoli  on of the exis  ng and construc  on of the new 
Henry Street building begins this June and is expected to 
be completed by the end of 2019. In order to con  nue 
to provide care to the city’s homeless popula  on during 
construc  on, a part of the shu  ered Macy’s building at 
the Landmark shopping mall will be retrofi  ed as a shelter 

and occupied for about 18 months. The Howard Hughes 
Corpora  on (HHC), which now owns Macy’s as well as the 
rest of Landmark (with the excep  on of Sears), is giving 
Carpenter’s Shelter the building rent-free. (Note: This 
interim use has nothing to do with renova  on plans for 
Landmark. Because HHC now owns Macy’s, they have to 
go back to the drawing board to incorporate that area and 
begin anew the approval process with the city. The Civic 
Associa  on will keep the community updated.) Shannon 
explained that while they are very anxious to occupy their 
new Old Town building, they are commi  ed to being a 
good neighbor during their  me in the West End. They also 
see this temporary loca  on as an opportunity to discover 
any pockets of homelessness in the West End that they 
may not be aware of, and thus be able to address in the 
future.

We could not have a more competent and experienced 
person at the helm of Carpenter’s Shelter and overseeing 
this important transi  on. Shannon has been the execu  ve 
director since May 2015, and has more than 15 years of 
experience in housing and family services. During his 
 me as Execu  ve Director of Good Shepherd Housing and 

Family Services, the organiza  on received the Washington 
Post Award for Excellence in Nonprofi t Management, 
as well as the Fairfax County Chamber of Commerce’s 
Nonprofi t of the Year. He is a hands-on manager and 
always available to answer any ques  ons or concerns.

To learn more about Carpenter’s Shelter, visit 
CarpentersShelter.org.
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Sunday in Saigon
By Carla Besosa - Cameron Sta  on Foodie

“Food is our common ground, a universal 
experience.” – James Beard

If you’ve never no  ced Sunday in Saigon, it 
may be because the façade blends in with that 
of the adjacent Trader Joe’s. We drove past it 
several  mes before loca  ng it (granted…we 
were talking).

What inspired the name? In Vietnam, Sunday 
is a day when families gather, enjoy each 
other’s company, share food, and forget about 
the stress of the work week. What a concept! 
And it is perhaps an idea that the Western 
Hemisphere needs to re-cul  vate.

Sunday in Saigon has a nice pa  o with heaters, 
which are put to use when weather-appropriate. 
My fi rst reac  on upon entering was “WOW!” 
The space is larger than I an  cipated, and the 
Nuvo-Asian décor and modern techno-jazz 
impressively induces a feeling of euphoria. 
When I opened the menu, I couldn’t help 
but let out another “WOW!” The menu is 
displayed in LED ligh  ng! How cool is that? 
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(See Sunday in Saigon continued on page 20)
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Sunday in Saigon
682 N. St. Asaph St.

Alexandria, VA 22314
703-549-7777

www.sundayinsaigon.com

Hours

Closed Monday
Tues.-Thur. 11:30am-2:30pm; 

5:00pm-10:30pm
Fri. 11:30am-2:30pm; 5:00pm-11:30pm

Sat. 5:00pm-11:30pm
Sun. 11:00am-3:00pm; 5:00pm-10:00pm

Happy Hour at the Bar
Discounted Beer and Wine

Bar Snacks $2-$5
Tues.-Wed. 5:00pm-7:00pm

Thur. 5:00pm-Close
Fri. 5:00pm-7:00pm
Sun. 1:00pm-Close

Price
Appe  zers $7-$14

Rolls $6-$12
Greens $9-$18

Veggies $10-$18
Noodles and Rice $12-$22
Meat and Poultry $10-$26
Fish and Shellfi sh $16-$27

Bar
Full

Catering Available
Yes

Private Room
Yes (minimum applies)

Smoking
No

HC Access
Yes

Parking (3 op  ons)
Street

Garage ($1 valida  on toward 
Trader Joe’s garage)

Free parking deck above restaurant 
(Access from Washington St.)

Reserva  ons
Yes
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Our server was very professional and adept at fi elding our many 
ques  ons, and we had a pleasant chat with the owner as well.

The menu features dishes from various regions of Vietnam, 
showcasing a broad spectrum of fl avors. We chose a variety of 
items to broaden our scope.

The Nom Du Du Hoan Kiem combines beef jerky, tofu, shrimp, 
pickled pork ear, shredded papaya, mint, basil, and peanut in a 
garlic vinaigre  e, and it packs a kick! The Bo Bia is a deligh  ul 
medley of cheese, sausage, shrimp, and tofu, which is held 
together with egg, jicama, and bean sauce. The Nem Ran Hai 
Phong consists of pork, shrimp, and crabmeat with cellophane 
noodles. Peruse their menu to see the incredible selec  on 
of crea  ons that have evolved from various combina  ons 
of noodles, rice, meat, poultry, pork, steak, duck, chicken, 
vegetables, seafood, rice porridge, and banh mi. The menu is 
extremely eater-friendly with indicators for vegetarian dishes, 
gluten-free dishes, and dishes containing peanuts. There are so 
many selec  ons that I know I must return to experience more 
of a good thing! I also plan to check out their Happy Hour with 
discounted beer, wine, and sake.

Sunday in Saigon is a treat for the senses! When you combine 
the cuisine with the décor, music, and staff , it’s such a fulfi lling 
experience!

(continued from pages 18, 19)
Sunday in Saigon
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We are pleased to annouce that Dr. Paul Gibberman is  
recognized in the 2017 issues of the Washingto-

nian Magazine, Virginia Living and most recently in 
the Northern Virginia Magazines as being one of the 
Top Dental Professional. The reason our office has 
been so successful is because we understand that you 
and your family are the most important part of our  
practice. Utilizing state of the art technology, we 
are able to deliver the highest quality, personalized  
dental care with a focus towards your goals. Call 
our office or visit our website today to schedule an  
appointment!

Beauregard Square
6303 Little River Turnpike

Suite 205
Alexandria, VA 22312
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Family Fun in August
By Mindy Lyle

The end of summer brings two opportuni  es for 
family fun, and both are designed to support the 
Alexandria Police Department.

On August 7, from 5pm – 8pm, Greenhill’s Picke   Place 
Founda  on, Cameron Sta  on, and Samuel Tucker 
Elementary will join with other community businesses 

to sponsor Na  onal Night Out. This is a night to 
celebrate community policing. Please come 

and meet the police offi  cers and fi refi ghters 
who serve our community. Last year, over 

200 West End neighbors enjoyed 
games, wonderful food from La 
Casa, and entertainment provided 
by the Na  onal’s “Racing George 
Washington.” This event is open to all 
residents of the West End.

On August 25, from 12pm – 3pm, 
Greenhill’s Picke   Place Founda  on 
will sponsor “Karaoke with the Cops” 
at Rocket Grill on King Street. This 
family event features police offi  cers, 
community members, and Alexandria-
elected offi  cials singing karaoke to 
raise money for equipment needed 
by the Alexandria City Police. The 
“surprise star” of the 2017 event 
was Kevin Bacon and his band with 
Alexandria Police Chief Michael 
Brown performing. The surprise music 
industry guest will be announced at 
the event.

We hope to see you at both events!

Save the Date
Cameron Sta  on Annual Pool Party

Saturday, August 11

11:30am-3:30pm

To enjoy the fun and food, please remember to bring your 
Cameron Sta  on ID card to obtain a lunch  cket from the 
a  endant in the Fitness Center lobby. A maximum of two 
guests per household will be admi  ed to the party, and 
they must be accompanied by a Cameron Sta  on resident 
who presents a Cameron Sta  on facili  es visitor pass. In 
the case of inclement weather, all ac  vi  es, except the 
moon bounce, will move inside the Cameron Club.

Road Closure No  ce:

A por  on of the party will take place on Kilburn Street, 
between Cameron Sta  on Boulevard and Medlock Lane. 
The street will be closed from 6pm on Friday, August 
10, un  l 6pm on Saturday, August 11. There will be no 
parking in this area during that  me. Vehicles that have 
not been moved from visitor parking and/or the street 
by 6pm Friday will be relocated at the owner’s risk and 
expense without further no  ce.

Ques  ons? E-mail us at events@cameronsta  on.org
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Advertising:
The Compass newsletter is published bimonthly and distributed to 
approximately 1,800 residences, as well as displayed on the Cameron 
Station website. Advertising space is fi lled on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served 
basis, and the ads published in each issue are solely at the discretion 
of the newsletter staff or Communications Committee. Only one ad 
per advertiser per issue is permitted. Ads must be submitted NO 
EARLIER than the 15th of the month preceding issue date and 
no later than the 30th (see box). Payment must accompany all ads. 
Artwork must be camera-ready in JPEG or TIFF format: 65 line screen 
or 300 dpi. ELECTRONIC SUBMISSIONS ARE PREFERRED. Ads 
appear in black/white in printed copies; but are displayed in color on 
the website.  Advertisers will receive a copy of the newsletter in which 
their ad appears.  Estimated (not guaranteed) time of delivery for the 
next issue is the last week of May to fi rst week of June. 

Article Submissions:
Any submissions for publication must include the writer’s name, 
address, and phone number and must be received by the 30th of 
the month preceding issue date (see box). The newsletter staff, 
Communications Committee, or Board of Directors reserves the 
right to edit submissions. They will also determine the newsletter 
to be “full” at their discretion. Articles are to be factual and of 
public interest. Editorial content may be deemed inappropriate at 
the discretion of the newsletter staff, Communications Committee, 
or Board of Directors. Photographs submitted will be returned to 
sender if accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Advertising & Submissions 
Policies & Procedures

Advertising Rates: 
Display Ads (Camera-ready)
1/4 page (3.5” x 4.5”).........................$150
1/8 page (3.5” x 2”)............................$125

Classifi ed Ads 
(Limit 35 words)
Resident..................................................$5
Non-resident.........................................$25
Lost & Found, Carpool, etc..................Free
Checks should be payable to Cameron Station Community 
Association and sent with camera-ready artwork to The 
Compass, 200 Cameron Station Boulevard, Alexandria, Virginia 
22304. Artwork may be emailed to admin@cameronstation.org.

Note: The included advertisements, articles, or references to websites 
of third parties do not indicate an endorsement by Cameron Station 
Community Association, Inc. and are not verifi ed for accuracy. 
The Compass will not be responsible for poor ad reproduction due to 
the quality of the material provided by advertisers.

Book Clubs
Reading Between the Wines

May: Beau  ful Souls by Eyal Press

June: A Piece of the World by Chris  ne Baker Kline

July: Bonjour Tristesse by Francoise Sagan

August: Commonwealth by Ann Patche  

Monday Night Book Ball

June: A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles

July: The Cellist of Sarajevo by Steven Galloway

August: The Honest Spy by Andreas Kollender

If you are interested in joining the Monday Night Book 

Ball Book Club, please contact so   lepj@aol.com. 

We would love to have you!

Third Thursday of the Month Book Club

June: The Hummingbird House by Patricia Henley (Host: 

Gayle; Bring book club sugges  ons!)

July: All the Light We Cannot See (Host: Susan)

August: The Woman in Cabin 10 by Ruth Ware (Host: Martha; 

We will meet on the fourth Thursday of the month, August 23.)

September: Li  le Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng (Host: 

Chris  na)

If you are interested in joining the Third Thursday of the 

Month Book Club, please contact MHBirchler@gmail.com. 

We would love to have you!

Publishing Deadlines
January/February .............December 30
March/April ........................February 28
May/June ................................... April 30
September/October ...............August 30
November/December ..........October 30
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Need a Handyman? 
Call Tim: 703-201-9351 

BeeGreenConstruction@gmail.com 

Painting (Interior / Exterior) | Home 
Insulation | Pressure Washing | Energy 
Audits | Drywall | Kitchen & Bathroom 
Remodeling | Furniture Assembly | 
Basement Finishing | Planting | Garage 
Organization and more  

 
If 
If You 

Need It 
We Will  
Do It! 

571.312.8066
www.ThorpeHomes.com Owned & Operated by NRT LLC

5100 Leesburg Pike • #200 • Alexandria, VA 22302

David & Stephanie
Cameron Station

Realtors/Residents

HOA Committee and Board 
of Directors Meetings
All mee  ngs are held in the Cameron Club. If dates change 
due to holidays or other reasons, they will be posted on 
the Cameron Sta  on website: www.cameronsta  on.org.

Board of Directors
Fourth Tuesday of the month at 7pm (except November 
and December when dates will be announced)

Ac  vi  es and Events Planning Commi  ee
First Tuesday of the month at 7pm

Architectural Review Commi  ee
First Tuesday of the month at 7pm

Cameron Club Facili  es Commi  ee
Second Thursday of the month at 7pm

Common Area Commi  ee
Second Monday of the month at 7pm

Communica  ons Commi  ee
Third Monday of the month at 7pm

Financial Advisory Commi  ee
Third Thursday of the month at 7pm



Help us go greener...

Please recycle this newsletter.

200 Cameron Station Blvd.
Alexandria, VA 22304

Newsletter of the Cameron Station Community Association, Inc.


